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A REPORT ON THE NATAL CONVENTION HELD IN PIETERMARITZBURG 

APRIL 17TH 19TH, 1961 . (BY:PETER BROWN ESQ . ) 

ORIGINS: 

The idea of calling a Natal Convention was first mooted at a 
public meeting held in the Piet ermaritzburg City Hall on November 
1st last year . 

At the referendum, a month previously, Dr. Verwoed had obtained 
the necessary majority to convert South Africa to a republic. Natal 
had recorded an overwhelmingly anti-republican vote and there was 
greet agitation in the province at the prospect of the termination of 
South Africa's formal ties with Britain, The pre-referendum anti
republican campaign in Natal was characterised by the calls to "march 
again", which later turned out to be so insubstantial, and by the 
emer~ence of the Torch COllll!lando-type organisation, the "horticultura
list. The aim of the organisation were fairly modest • ... . to 
support anti-republican meetings and ensure a hearing for speakers in 
hostile areas, and to make sure that th ere Was a maximum anti-republi
can vote on referendum day . In this I think it suoceeded . It trou
ble was that its campaign, like so many other South African campaigns 
that have failed in the past, was an all-white affair . Its other 
trouble was that most of the people most closely identified with the 
anti-republican campaign in Natal were concerned more with the purely 
constitutional nature of the change which would take place then they 
were \<ith the kind of republic we were likely to get . 

The motive of those who sponsored the initial Natal Convention 
meeting at the beginning of November was to try to lead the very 
strorg anti-republican and anti-Nationalist feelings in N!1tal int o more 
positive channels . They saW en opportunity to get a new body of 
people to accept the idee that if they were opposed to the republic, 
they had to be opposed to it for good reason . They hoped to persuade 
a body of Natel opinion that South Africa's race problems wer rl much 
more important than any constitutional change and to get this body of 
opinion committed to working for a common, non-racial, South African 
society, republic or no republic . 

The inspiration for the November meeting originated in the Liberal 
Party . The origin": idea was to get as widely representative a plat
form as possible, but this did not prove possible . The sponsors then 
had to decide whether to go a head with a partially-representative 
group of speakers, or to have an All Liberal Party platform . Either 
was a risk . If they had a partially-representative platform these 
"ho were excluded might refuse to come in later, if they hed a purely 
Liberal Party platform the whole Convention idea might be written off 
as p ~iberal P!1rty stunt before anything had been achieved at ell. In 
the end the three speakers were all Liberal Party members but a number 
of people of widely differing interests were persuaded to come to the 
meeting and to speak from the floor . No attempt was made to use the 
platform for party political purposes . Speeches were aimed at set
ting a positive Anti-apartheid line and emphasizing that there was no 
point in people in Natal bewailing the end of the British connection 
unless they ,.ere prepared, in Natal, to stl'nd up for the principles 
of Liberal non-raciplism for which Britain hed com e to st and . The 
second point which was stressed was thl' t it was for the me ,.ting iteelf 
to decide whether it epnroved the "conventicin idea" and, if it did, to 
elect a committee from those present to see that it took place . 

The gamble of launching the idee of the Convention at a meeting 
at which the speakers were all members of the SRme organisl' tion might 
epsily have f~ed, but it did not . After the main speeches there 
were A number of contributions from the floor, from a wide variety of 
people, And everyone who spoke wanted a National Conv ention . 
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NominAtions for the committee were then called for and t'm 
nllmes were proposed . They included leadi ng members of the :Four 
main communities . Dr. Edgar Brookes was elected convenor and he 
subsequently became chairman of the Committee. Within ten days of 
the inaugural me eting the committee hAd met, co-opted to itself addi
tional members and set about organising a Natal Convention . 

PRELIIHNARY ","ORK . 

I WPS not a member of the Convention Committee in its early 
days end was only Ilsked to join it shortly before the Convention met, 
so I must report on its preliminary work at second hand . 

Soon after it met the Committee decided that it should collect 
whatever information was available on the Rhodesian "indAba" . It 
sent for copies of its report and co-opted on to the Committee Dr . 
J . F . Holleman of Durben, who hAd attended the "indaba" AS an ob
server . After considering the report and hearing Dr . Hollem,m ' s 
views it WAS decided that the pattern established in Rhodesia should, 
as fAr as possible, be follo~led in NI'.tal . The final, rogramme and 
arrangements will be discussed in some detRil in the next section 
of this pRper . 

Whet should the theme of the Convention be? It was deciilcd 
that it should be "Sharing the Futur e: Natal Takes Stock" . 

Where should the Convention take place? It was decided fairly 
early 0<1 that it should be held in Piet ermaritzburg and, at one stage, 
it was felt thAt the City HRll would be the most Rppropriate place 
to hold it . Finally, however, it WIlS decided to try to obtal.n the 
use of the University . The approech was succEllSful and in fac:t,from 
every point of view, there could not have been a better setting for 
the Convention . Once the University had been chosen the timl.ng of 
Convention I<IO'S more or less set. It would have to be in a vE,cation . 
Easter was the earliest time by which the preliminary l)rrangements 
could be completed . 

ApArt from deciding how the Convention was to be run, and where 
And when it would take plllce, the other important tasks which faced 
the committee was that of deciding I<ho should be invited. Every 
committee member submitted names of organisations, and in some cases 
of individuals, that they thought should be invit ed find eventually 
arnost every organislltion of any importance in Natal WI'S sent an 
invitation . Each orgRnisAtion was entitled to s end three partici
pants l)nd each of these would have full debating and voting rights . 
The only exc eption was made in the case of political parties, who 
~re allOl<ed to send three repres8ntatives, who could say as much as 
they liked, but who were not allowed to vote . The reason for this 
restriction was that the committee wished all participants to come 
to the Convention I<ith their minds open, not with any pre-conceived 
ideas on how they would vote on any particular question . 

Every local autherity in Natal was invitcd, AS were all the 
churches . Oth~r invitations went to sporting and cultural sooi~ties, 
women's orgAnisations, employers ' and employees' organisations, teac
hers' societies, political org~nisetions, ratep8yers associations, 
edvisory boards And so on . Response to the invitations WRS slow at 
first find At one time, eArly in the ye~r, the committe e WAS so de
pressed thllt I understAnd it neerly threw in the sponge Ilnd gavc the 
whole thing up . However, it decided to go on and, as the dAY of the 
Convention drew n ear, the response to the invitAtions began to snow
ball. In the end neArly 70 organisIltions sent represcntatives nnd 
over 220 people participAt ed . 

ORGANISATION . 

The proceedings of the Convention coo tred on three "flO'ct papers" . 
These dCAlt respecti~y with the social, economic and politica l 
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implications of "sharing the future" . Each had been prcpercd by an 
expert in his field from the staff of Natel University . The fact 
pppprs had been sent to vll partiCipants a week before , the Convent ion 
met . They had also been ~udied together by the Presiden t of the 
Convention , Dr. Brookes, the grou~ chairman and rapporteurs (whose 
functions will be described later) and the important points ~rom the 
papers, which should be discussed by the Convention and decided upon 
by it, hl'ld been tabuleted . 

The real business of the Convention comme' ced with the registra
tion of participants at 8 . 30 . B. m. on the morning of Monday, Apri l 
17th . After registr?tion the Conventlon Chairman, Arch Bishop 
Dennis Hurley, took the Chair at a public plenary Session and the 
PreSident, Dr. Edgpr Brookes , gave a chort op~ning address . He stres-
sed "This is not a Natal st pnd . It is a Natal stOCk- taking" . He 
emphasized that the theme of the Convention was shar~ng~he future 
flnd that all past "Natal stand" had fai l ed beCAuse they had not grown 
out of "consultation and mutual trust between All the peopl e and raoes 
of Nnt?l". 

After the President's opening address the three fact pnpers W8re 
presented to the publio sassion in tur n by the i r authors . Half an 
hour was allowed for the presentation of eech paper and p short pariod 
pfter "Bch was set aside for questions from the floor. Questions 
were enly allowed on matters of fact and no discussion on the contents 
of the papers I<flS p ermitted at this stage . There were three separate 
chairmen during the reading of the fact papers, one presiding at the 
presentation of epch paper, and each chair man was a leading member of a 
different section of the NAtal community . 

Presentation of the fact pflpers took up the whole of Monday 
morning. At lunchtime the publiC, plenary session cnded And, when 
p~rticipants came together in the after noon , it was in six small, 
separate groups, each me r-ting in its own room . The president had 
been respasible for allocating participants to these groups and he 
t r ied, as far as .ras pOSSible , to h?ve representatlo n in eE'ch group a 
cross-secti on of opinion . Each group aad a chairman who presided 
over all its meetings . The groups met for two sessions on ~onday 
afternoon, for three on TuesdAY morning,fo r a final session on Tues
day Bfternoon . Eflch session lested for apY)roxim~tely an hour and a 
hplf and two sessions were spent by each group in discuBRiag each of 
the fect papers . So, whi1e two groups were discussing the Economic 
paper, two other ,,,ould be discussing the Politica l paper and the other 
t,,,o the Socip.l Paper . The r ,'ason for these arrangement ,,,as to allow 
members ~o meet in a g r oup whose size would make it eASY for ev~ryone 
to play A part in the discussion and, se~o'ldly, to enabl e the organi
sers to get An pccurpte picture of the general view of participants 
on the ou('stionR unc1er discussion . This last was mAnaged by eppo i n-
tin". six ranT)ortours, hro responsible for sitting in on the c1iscussions 
on "p ch T)"o('r . So ",hila A pnd B group were 0. is cus sing the Economi c 
n ~"'l'r, ~ r"Tl])ortrur '~oulrt be sittin~ in ",ith them, minutinll: the con olu
c\nn c thO'" r('PchAc1 pn" th" Clif'f'0.r('nces of ooinion which emerged. 
At thO' rnil nf' thr> niScuAsinn hE' '''ould r0.pn bpck his notE'S to the I!l r oup 
;~ r>nC1lt'p thpt his rrcorn orps pccur pte . In thE' mE',mtime C pnd D 
o-rn"ns Hf'rr niscucqin". thf' Politicpl nme r pnd E pnel F the Social p?p6 r 
pnn thr r""nortE'ur c "or thE'Ae t"ro nPDer s WRre sittinp in .ri th them . 
hrn () pn" 1) "rOUrE< "If't to i1iscusc the Economic y)pner, the t,ofO reo

~ort"u;c ;"ho h;;' APt in orith A pno. B p:rouns now spt in with them "gPin , 
'I'.rh"n ~ pn~ 'C' c~rnp to Alscuas thp ECl"'lnornlc npner , the 'SRll e t\',ro rFtPUor -
"tJrc ,,,lnpn thp"l. At thp f'nn of' thf' g r oup mf'etings you therefor e hAd 
t,.,o """onlp r>pch of' ,:,rm!!l hp(l RPt in on thE' minuted thrf'E' senpr~~e d~S~::--

. r h np"("lpr 'T'hp p-rnuT) Ch~lrmpn WPS with the group Cwo 
;~:~~ onItP~pc hiR inb to RPP tbpt thE' imnortpnt nointw in eAch pppe r 

thorn",..hl v rtlscURSPtl . 
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Aft er elOlch group had ~.iscussed each perer the two rapporteurs 
covering each paper met and drew up a joint report on the conclusions 
re~che d by the conventlion as a whole . The President, group chair
men and rapporteurs then met and drafted these finding into a prelimi
nary report . This was compl ete~, typed and duplicated on Tue~day 
night . The following morning the draft report was handed out to 
the !,articipants and they were given an hour and 1'. half in which to 
study it privetely . Then they met in their groups again and wen t 
through the report paragraph by paragraph, commenting and amending 
Th e report had becn drawn up under the Economic, Social and Politi
cal helOldings and again the spme rapporteura set in on the discussions . 
There was then e final meeting between the rapporteurs and the 
President I'nd the final Convention report was drl'fted , tpkin~ into 
eccount all p~ints which had arisen in the discussion of the dreft . 

\Ihil (> the drafting committee· was doing this job the groups met 
BgBin, less formplly, to try to find ways and means of carrying into 
the privAte lives of pprticipants and into the organisations they 
represented, the recommendations of the Convention. Out of these 
d iscussions cpme a series of prl'ctical suggestions for breeking the 
colour bar, none of them very s!,ectaculer but each of them worth 
trying . 

After tea on Wednesdl'Y pfternoon the Convention met in final , 
public session . It was R most moving accasion . The Grept Hall of 
the University waS ryacked to capacity . The report was reed in full 
be' the Cheirman, Archbishop Hurley, Rnd its adopt ion was moved by him. 
Three sryeakers suryported the ad.option of the report from the plat
form -- one efri~an, one Indian and one Coloured . The re WAS no 
0iscussion of the report f r om the floor. The Chairman prcs ented 
it to the n~rticiDAnts pn0 they cou10 e ither vote for it or against 
it. ot ~ sinp:le vote WAS Cl'st Pgl'inst it. 

THE REPORT: 

\~hpt d id this report contain? Considering the feirly widely 
repres entative na ture of the Conv ention it contained a lot that waS 
surprisingly rpdicel . The substl'nce of its main findings was as 
follows:-

POLITICAL: 

The Convention unamimously agreed thet there must be an immediate 
ext ens ion of Pprliamentery, provincial a nd municipal franchise on the 
common roll to ~ll r~ces . There was general agreement on nniversvl 
suffrage as the ultimpte aim but dis-agreement of the question of whe
ther it should be introduced immediately or reeched by stages b~sed 
on quvlitications . 

The Convention was unamimous in wishing to s ee e Bill of Human 
Rights rig.idly entrenched in the constitution . 

SOCIAL : 

The convention considered thet state policy should be directed 
to the systematic removal of race discrimination . 

An 'nterg t a ted school syst pn was acc epted ps the i depl although 
there w~s disngreement on whether it should be introduced immediately 
or gradually at school level. It was unRnimously agreed that 
racial barri e rs to university entrpnce must be removed ~t oneo, 
th l' t the Bantu Education system must be scrapped immedi a tely and that 
educpti on s ystem must be free, equal and oompulsory for >111 children . 
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The Group Areas Act shou15 be abolished and, with it, all other 
restrictions on the ovmership and occupation of land, except where 
t hese might be necessary, as an interim measure, to protect African 
int erest in the " reserves" . 

Segregption in entertainments, public facilities and those 
pleced of public worship which still p r actise it, should end . 

Influx control, the pess lavIs and laws restricting the free 
movement of Indi an people should go . 

ECONOMIC : 

The Convention recommend the immediate abolition of the indus 
t r ial colour bar And job res ervation . I t described the effects of 
these restrictions as "wholly bad, not only morally but also form the 
pOint of view of the economy of the country" . 

Trade Unions should be open to all . Workmen's Conpensation, 
Industrial conciliation , umemployment insurance end apprenticeship 
systpms should appy equlllly to all South Africans . 

There should be no oiscrimination in wage rates end all wages 
should, es a matter of urgency, be raised Ilbove the poverty datum 
line . 

Every South African should be free to buy land and live where 
he choose&. Home ownership should be promoted and the migratory 
system of labour brought to a speedy end . 

The final instruction of the Convention, and the reason why I 
am here to-day, WIlS to its Continulltion Committee to "assist in 
bringing into existence machinery for salling the all-South African 
Convention . 

Que s t i onnaire : 

During the course o~ the Conv ention a questionnaire was circula
ted amongst delegates to try to establish their feclings on key ques
tions . ApArt from the franchise, on which there was a roughly fifty
fifty split on whether univPl"sel franchise should be introduced 
im~p~ietely or not, the ~indings of the nuestionnaire bore out very 
Ip>v,ely, thp fini1ings I hpve listed pbove . 

F'OLLO"T UP : 

Sincp the Convrntion met the Contin uation Committee has circula
ted its r eport as widely as possible and has also followed up its 
its finoings by writing to local authorities, theProvincial Council 
end organisations repres ent ed at the Convent ion in an effort to have 
its r ecommendations adopted. This campaign has met with limited 
success . 

CON CLUS ION ; 

Was the Natel Conv ention worthwhile? I am quite certain that tho 
answer to this question is Yes ! There ~rc a number of reasons 

lby I am sure that it was worthwhile but there are two particular 
reasons Nhich I 1<ill touch bricfly. 

The first success of the Convention's success was the effe ct 
it had on the people who attended it . For the first time many people 
met people of other groups who stated their hopes and fears and 
aspirations openly and uninhibitedly . The meeting shattered their 
stereopyped picture of ",ha t people of other s oc ial , religious and 
economic gr oups were like . They found out tha t the "boss" or the 
trpde unionist was not the orgre they had always thought him to be 
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but a person with his own problems and with e resl concern over the 
greatest problem of them all -- how to create a shared non-racial 
society in South Africa.. This shattering of stereotypes is an ex-
perience from which I' person does not recover . Once the myths have 
been dispersed a man will not subscribe to them again...-and he becomes 
, new recruit to the growing army of South African non-radalists . 

The second important immediate result of the Convention was the 
revell'tion it gave of the quite startling amount of common ground 
'Thich exist between pntl-NatioBalists in South Africa, to-day . 

It is this thAt ,Te must build upon. It was this which mAde the 

• 

PArticinpnts in the NntAl Convention· insist thAt the Convention Commit
tee remsin in office and work for the k.ind of National gathering which 
has been in the minds of the organisers at this meeting for nearly a 
yel'r nOT" . It is this which persuaClecJ. thpt commi ttee of the vietal 
importance of its being repre sented here to- dB,)' . 

Wo in Natal want this National gathering to take place and we 
wl'nt it to be as representative as possible . Calls for a National 
have come from a variety of political organisatillns ana. from the 
pietermaritzburg African conference. There are three committies 
working to"prds a cmvention8t present . Your own committee here in 
Cl'pe T~T our committee in Natal and a potentially strong and widely 
representative committee in Johannesburg. If the Nati 'nal Convention 
idea is toget anywhere at all then st least these bodi llB must pull 
together, not only to see that the Convention takes place but to 
see that, ",hen it does, it is aa represC'ntative as posBi ble. 

One lAst thought . '.hRt ,.ill come out of this gAthering and is it 
really worth having it? Again my answer is an emphatic yes . I 
would have 3 hopes for the convention . 

My fiBst hope would be a very modest one . It '.ould simply be 
that the gathe ring to cit place •... because I am sure that the mere 
fact that a convention meets, whatever conclusions it might arrive 
Ht, will have the same stereotype shattering effect which the Natal 
convention had and give a very necessary stimulus to opponents of 
apllrtheid . 

Secondly, I would like to see agreement on how the new kind of 
society we want to see take over when Dr . Verwoed goes . It might 
not be possible to get detAiled I'greement but even agreement on 
general principles would be a worthwhile gain . 

Thirdly, I would like to see agr eement on hew the new society 
','e want is to be brClJUght into being . 

I realise that this last is a m:st complex and diff erent que st ill n 
on which to find agre ement Rnd that it might prove impos s ible to do 
so . Nevevtheless, I think it would be worth the try . It we could 
agree only on the kind of society we want I TNould be reasonably 
satisfied . But even if we held the convention and egret'd to differ 
on these t.ro questions I would still not be disappointed . I believe 
that the mere fact of coming together over several >\ays would have 
the inevitable and highly-desirable effect of s welling the ranks of 
the gro«ing body of non-raclal South Africans •.. and the larger that 
body of opinion the sooner the end of ap!!Ttheid . 
9th October, 1961. Page Six . , 



THE PROPOSED SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION 

(BY PROFESSOR Z. K. MATTHEWS) 

The Union of South Africa was p l Mned at a Nat ional Conventi on 
in which four Colonial governments which existed here prio r to Union 
we r e represented . Ever since the time of Sir George Grey it had been 
fe lt that no permanent peace could be established in South Africa while 
the r e eXisted a multipl icity of puny political entities - Boer Republics 
and British Colonies - al l striving to maintain a precarious indepen
dent existence . Two so- called wars of independence between Boer 
and British were fought before it was f i nal l y decided that a National 
Convention should be summoned at which the possibility of unification 
might be discussed and a Constit ution dr al'm up for a new State . 

The idep of unif i cat ion was a laudabl e one, but of cour se there 
are National Convent i ons and National Convention . The pre-Union 
National Convention had certain characteristics about it, which made 
it neithe r national nor representative . Although it met to create a 
politicel structure for the United South Af r ica, the vast majority of 
the population the non- white populAtion - was not accorded any share 
in it . It might of cour se be argued that the non-whites of the Cape 
were ind1rectly represented in so far as the Cape delegat es came from 
a te rritory where members of Parliament were elected on the basis of a 
voter ' s roll open to both black and white . This applied to a much le s
se r extent to the non-whites of Natal . But even this was reDresenta
by proxy . It does not substantially affect the argument that the 
Convention of 1908 was a white, not a South African Convention . 

But although the non-whites were not represented at the 1908 
National Convention, the non-white apparition, like the ghost of Banquo , 
repeatedly made its appearance before the distinguished delegates . 
The Convention nearly suffered shipwreck on the question of franchise 
rights for non-whites in the new State . This one-sided gethering 
eventually decided UDon a constitution for South Africa in which the 
political rights of those not directly represented at the Convention 
were placed at the mercy of a white Parliament under so ""lled " eutl'eu
ched" clauses to be destroyed later as the "dead hand of the pastl! 
The non-white leaders of the day protested agA1nst this betrayal both 
in this country and by means of a dep"tllt1.0Jl ,.hich v ent to the United 
Kingdom when the South African Act was being piloted through the Bri
tish Parliament . Thei r protests "ere not heeded and on May 31st, 1910, 
the Union of South Africa LAunched on its doubtful career . 

The subsequent history of the Union amply demonstrated the unwis
dom of a multi-racial society depending upon a comtitution drawn up 
by one section of the population. Side by side with the widening of 
rights and fundAmental freedoms for the group which drew up the consti
tution has gone the whittlin~ do.m of the meagre privileges of the non
white groups until We have rCE>ched the position where the l~hites, 
without turning a hair, talk about the Union Parl iament as the exclu
sive monopoly of the white section of tho populptio n . All pretence 
has been cast aside . In fact anyone who suggest the desirability of 
some form of direct reprcs03ntation for any scction of the non-whites 
in the Union Parliwllent is regarded as an enemy of liestern-civiliza-
t i on and of the whit e men who might po ssibly to be charged for 
treason 

And whet has been the result of this white monopoly of political 
power? Has it br ought about better relptions between white end non
whites? Has it stimuleted Dl.l"Ce and hprmony between '4hite end non
white? Hes it represented in the country? Has it SLt out political 
structure on a sure end stable foundation? HRS it made more friends 
for us in the international sphere? Anyone who Answers these ques
tions is the affirmAtive is either a fool or A knAve . 
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The ever mounting pile of discrim1natory and destructive le81s1a
tion, the declaration of states of emergency and the sending of armies 
of occupation into supposedly happy Baotustans during peace time, 
our virtual expulsion from the Commonwealth, the mounting hostility' 
against !outh Africa at the United Nationa and elsewhere - these a 
not matters which are consist ent with the utopia which in some quar
ters is supposed to exist in South Africa. 

It is suggested thBt the dissatisfaction with the status quo 
which gives rise to disquieting disturbances in different parts of 
the country from time to time is the work of a few "agitators" and 
"com~nistsn . We heve· reached a state of af~rs in which these terms 
of abuse are applied to ev eryone who on any ground whatsoever is op
posed to any government scheme . Honest differences of opinion about 
matters of public importanoe have become anathema to our rulers and 
the communist big stick is wielded freely to silence all legitimate 
criticism . Although this line of attack does succeed in fooling some 
people of the time, it will not fool all the people all the time . 

Hence in spite of arrests and detentions, deportations and 
bannings, political vituperation and abuse and other forms of intimi
dation, the cry for a New National Convention to draw up a new consti
tution for South Africa is being heard more frequently and more insis
tently in different quarters among groups with varying political views . 
This cry is not a cheap political debating point but arises out of the 
hunger of millions of ordinary people - South African - for a political 
structure in which all hpve a stake and of which they can be justly 
prOUd. Such a political structure can only emerge from a National 
Convention in which all secti ons of the popul ation are direct ly and 
adequately represented, in which the delegates will be imbued not with 
the primitive idea of exclusive privileges for the group they repre
sent, but with the spirit of whet each group can contribute of the 
common Welfare, of what each can give to rather than what each can get 
out of our common fatherland. 

Such a Convention could turn South African from s eing the ember
rasment that it is wherever civilized peop le fo r egather, - the pole 
cat of the modern world as it has been described - into a country which 
can take the lead, as it ought to, among the independent states of Afri
ca. Whether South Africa is a Republic or not, whether she is within 
the Commonwealth or out of it, the challenge of a genuine representa
tive all-in-Convention to draw up a truly South African constitution 
remains and the future of the ccu ntry depends upon her response to 
that challenge. 

Having regard to what has happened in South Africa since 1910 and 
more particularly within the last fifteen years, the question may be 
aaked as to whether it is still possible for the different sections 
of the population to meet together for any con structive task, whether 
the cleavage wln ch has been deliberately fo st ered between the different 
sections has not become too wide to be bridged, whether dominatwn of 
one group by another is not the only language which the people of South 
Africa can understand. The hour is inde ed very late but I feel sure 
that the non-whites er e still prepared and reedy to co-operate with 
their white fellow-citizens in creating and building up a South Africa 
in which the legitimate rights of all sections of the populatwn are 
adequat ely and effectively protected, on condition that they are given 
an effective share in that creative process . The question is whether 
the whites of South Africa can rise to the occasion and refrain from spurni 
the hand of friendship while it remains outstretched, thus redeeming 
the time for the days of evil. This is the opportunity which properly 
used can lepd to a South African which cpn be the envy of all instead 
of being the whipping boy of the world. 

Allov er the continent of Africa constitution-making is in progress 
and in countries which cannot be said to be better prepared for the 
process thpt all the peoples of South Africa, the groups repre een ted 
there are togetter, on a basis of equality, trying to hammer out poli
ticsl structures coneonant with the spiri~ of fre edom for all which 
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of all the states in Africa remain a 
the-mud? 

Why should South Africa alone 
kind of anachronistic stick-in-

One of the most important questions connected with the holding 
of a National Convention is that of the people who should attend such 
Convention in order to make it the genuine voice of South Afr ica . It 
would obviously be impos sible for all the people of South Africa to 
attend, h~wever desirable that might be from the point of view democra
cy. All we can hope for is that the Convention should be representa
tive of all the people of South Africa. We have already had exp erience 
of two oonstitution making events of cardinal importance which were the 
work of only one section of the population. I refer to the so-called 
National Convention of 1908 and to the so-called National Refcrendum 
of 1960. In both cases the vast majority of tho population-the non
whites who were also vitally affected by the decisions taken there were 
deliberat-ely excluded from the process . It wculd be poss'ible to go to 
the other extreme and work for a National Convention of non-whites 
only that would be equally futile, even if it were possible for the 
non-whites to impose their decisions on the whites. It might e~en be 
suggested that the different groups represented here should initially 
hold separate conventions in which each group could work out the kind 
of South African constitution whi ch they envisage. That would have 
the effect of ttereotyping the kind of group thinking which has been 
the bane of our existence up to the present . The kind of National 
~onvention which in my opinion will alone produce lasting results is one 
in which all sections of the population will be directly represented, 
and in which all sections will work together to achieve a new constitu
tion not for a 'tllhlte nation or El blRck nnt10n hllt fnr P I1n1t 0d ~lu:b:l.v."1 

Then one woul d hope that the Convention would be representative not 
of sections of the population, but all shades of current political 
opinion . A study of the South African political scene shows that we 
hAve with us devotees of a wide range of political persuasions-separa
tionists intergrationists, liberals, p rogressives, conservatives, 
africanists, Pan- africanists, white nationalists, black nationalists, 
believers in universal franchise and believers in qualified franchise 
each group believing that its programme and policies will be able to 
bring about the s alvation of South Africa, The Convention aught to be 
open to al l either on an individual or on an organisational basis, so 
that what emerges from its deliberations should be the result of the 
mutuel exchange and possible accomodation of point s of view of the 
delegetes present. In particular no one should be excluded from the 
Convent i on on the ground of his race or colour or creed or sex. Possi
bly the only persons who mights be excluded or who will exclude themsel
ves automatically are those who do not believe in the possitllity of esta
blishing a non-racial democracy in South Africa, 

If the ddcisions of a National Convention are to be given effect to, 
t hey will have try be taken at a sovereign National Convention, with the 
govermment of the day committed to implementing its recommendations. 
The calling of such a sov ~reign Nat io nal Convention is not yet practical 
politics because the pr esent government probably fears nothing mor e than 
it dreads the coming together of r epr esentatives of all the groups 
represented in the country. The calling of the sovereign nat.lO nal 
convention will therefore hpve to be preceded by a non-sovereign nation
al convention or a confer ence at which the idea of the drawing up of a 
new constitution ~or a new constitution for a new South Africa might be 
discussed and adopted and ways and means devised for the achievement of 
the ultimate objective . 

In order to promote and co-ordinate efforts for the achievment 
of the ultimate objective, a Convention Committee representative of all 
sections of the population will have to be set up . It would be left 
to the Convention Committee to work out details such as the number of 
delegates to r epresent the various g roups and the different geographi
cal regions, the topics to be discussed, the matters to be included to 
the Bill of Rights to be enshrined in the co~stitution - in short the 
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of the agenda to be delib erated upon in establishing a non-racial 
democrRcy in South Africa and the steps that would have to be taken 
tobring pressure upon the Government of the dey to convene a sov er e ign 
National Convention . It g oes without saying that it will not be easy 
to persua.de the South African public whi ch for gen€:"a tions has been 
conditioned to accepting r8cial discrimination and baaskap as a way of 
life to believe that a different way of life is not only possible but 
imperative if the country is to face the futur e with confidence . The 
task of the Convention Committee will involve nothing less than the re
education of a whole natio n, with the tihi te electorate in the main 
constituting the backward section of the class . 

But the task is not an entirely hopeless one . There is wide 
speead dissatisfaction with things as they are in South Africa where 
the present constitution does not safeguard the legitmate interests of 
all sections of the population . The number is stead11y 1ncreasing 
of those who are rAising their v01ces against the st atus quO and are 
demanding action to r actify the situation . The banning of the Coloured 
Convention is in itself proof that even in official quarters it is 
recognised that the National Convention idea is gaining grcund in the 
country . Those who believe in a United South Africa free from the 
blight of racist constitut ionhave no alternative but to work until the 
call flr a sovereign National COntT ention to draw up a new constitution 
becomes irresistible • 
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